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INDUSTRY LEADING WARRANTY
All our products include an industry
leading 25-year product workmanship
and 30-year performance warranty.

MAXIMUM ENERGY OUTPUT

Silfab BC Series utilizes next generation
Back Contact technology to reduce
production/manufacturing steps and
improve quality while maximizing power.
Ideal for residential and commercial
projects where maximum power density
is preferred.

NORTH AMERICAN QUALITY

* Chubb provides error and omission insurance to Silfab Solar Inc.

Silfab is the leading automated solar
module manufacturer in North America.
Utilizing premium quality materials and
strict quality control management to
deliver the highest efficiency, premium
quality PV modules 100% made in
North America.

 PROVIDES MAXIMUM EFFICIENCY

High-efficiency half-cut cells combined with a black conductive
back-sheet resulting in a maximum power rating of 330Wp.

 35+ YEARS OF SOLAR INNOVATION

Leveraging over 35+ years of worldwide experience in the solar
industry, Silfab is dedicated to superior manufacturing processes
and innovations such as Bifacial and Back Contact technologies
to ensure our partners have the latest in solar innovation.

 BAA / ARRA COMPLIANT

Silfab panels are designed and manufactured to meet Buy
American Act Compliance. The US State Department, US Military
and FAA have all utilized Silfab panels in their solar installations.

 LIGHT AND DURABLE

 DOMESTIC PRODUCTION

Silfab Solar manufactures PV modules in two automated
locations within North America. Our 500+ North American
team is ready to help our partners win the hearts and minds
of customers, providing customer service and product delivery
that is direct, efficient and local.

 SUPERIOR POWER

Super power achieved through relocation of tabbing ribbon to
reduce shading on module front service and circuit resistance.

 AESTHETICALLY PLEASING

Sleek aesthetics from black cells to black back-sheet without
tabbing or bus-bar ribbons, ideal for residential applications.

Engineered to accommodate high wind load conditions for test
loads validated up to 4000Pa uplift. The light-weight frame is
exclusively designed for wide-ranging racking compatibility and
durability.

 STABLE PERFORMANCE

 QUALITY MATTERS

PID Resistant due to advanced cell technology and material
selection. In accordance to IEC 62804-1.

Total automation ensures strict quality controls during the entire
manufacturing process at our ISO certified facilities.

Enhanced life-time performance through reduced thermal
stresses and increased current flow paths.

 PID RESISTANT

